
CREATIVE STARTUPS - LIBRARIES AS LAUNCHPADS
Notice of Professional Development Program Enrollment Opening

Program Title: Entrepreneurship Librarian Certification Program - Libraries as
Launchpads Certification One
Deadline for Registration: February 15th, 2022 (Early Bird paid by January 20th)
Program Dates: March 2nd - April 20th, meeting Thursdays 11:00am-12:30 MST
Time Commitment: 2 hours per week in virtual meetings, 3+ hours per week in course
work and assignments
Program Cost:

 

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Creative Startups announces open enrollment for librarians to register for the Libraries
as Launchpads Certification One - Entrepreneurship Librarian Certification Program. 
 The first 25 librarians to register will join a cohort of peers in becoming Certified
Entrepreneurship Librarians. Upon completion, librarians are equipped and ready to
support aspiring local entrepreneurs and small business owners find the resources they
need to grow their businesses. 

The Entrepreneurship Librarian Certification Program is the first of two levels -
Certification One - in the Libraries as Launchpads initiative. Acknowledging the unique
capacities and access of each library, Certification One affords librarians the opportunity
to develop a more in-depth understanding of entrepreneurship and the gaps in support
in their communities.  Through the certification program each librarian creates an
individual plan that works for their library.  Librarian participants have the option to go
on to further steps in the initiative if or when they see the need in their communities.

 Early Bird Regular

One librarian per library $1,375.00 $1,525.00

Multiple librarians per library $1,175.00 $1,325.00

Building equitable and sustainable
entrepreneurship resources

Register at LibrariesasLaunchpads.org

http://librariesaslaunchpads.org/
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Building equitable and sustainable
entrepreneurship resources

DESIGNED IN PARTNERSHIP WITH LIBRARIANS

Libraries as Launchpads was launched in 2017 through a partnership with The New
Mexico State Library, Creative Startups, and New Mexico’s public and tribal libraries
with a goal to provide greater access to resources for under-served entrepreneurs
across the state. The program takes a community-based approach to ecosystems
development by growing local capacity to support small creative businesses and
aspiring creative entrepreneurs. Our methodology utilizes the existing assets and unique
qualities of libraries to support communities in their efforts to foster the creative
economy, create a unique sense of place, and encourage local business development.

Through our initiative, libraries across the US have developed the knowledge and
connections to become entrepreneurial resource experts while gaining the ability and
confidence to support entrepreneurs in their communities.
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Creative Startups is a 501c3 not-for-profit organization with the mission to support
creative entrepreneurs and grow the creative economy.  They have been working with
creative entrepreneurs and growing creative ecosystems since 2007. 
Learn more about Creative Startups.

libraries attended capacity building workshops
Certified Entrepreneurship Librarians
libraries hosted pre accelerators for entrepreneurs
libraries offer the DIY Resource Portal for entrepreneurs

  95%  report they are ready and equipped to support entrepreneurs 
100%  report they are ready to build the library's support resources

entrepreneurs accelerated 
women and/or POC

85%    report stronger connections to a network of support
75%    increase in knowledge measured 
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WHY LIBRARIES? 

Libraries are Uniquely Positioned to support entrepreneurs
Not everyone starting a business has equal access to support. Building a thriving
entrepreneurial ecosystem requires advocating for inclusion and the installation of
accessible touch-points. There are many reasons why libraries are an ideal location to
support these efforts.  Here are just a few of the reason we find important:

Libraries are trusted sources of information: 
Activating libraries as place-based, community-centric, economic empowerment sites,
and equipping librarians to support small business owners and entrepreneurs has never
been more urgent. A trusted hand guiding entrepreneurs to the resources they need
early on could make a great difference to their level of success, and libraries are among
the most trusted sources of information in the US according to a 2016 study by Pew
Research. 

Libraries knock down barriers:
Libraries are uniquely positioned to serve disadvantaged, unrealized, and
underestimated entrepreneurs making the path to entrepreneurship more accessible to
ALL potential business owners.  Business resources abound, yet they are not accessible
to those who do not know where to find them. Underserved and low-income
communities generally have few nearby resources at their disposal. As more and more
support resources move online, low-income families are disproportionately affected by
an increasing tech divide exacerbated by COVID-19: 29% don’t have smartphones, 46%
don’t have home computers and 64% don’t have a tablet. 

Libraries fill the gaps in their communities:
Even with their unique ability to fill the gaps in the local ecosystem through a myriad of
services, libraries are often undervalued and overlooked as a potential for economic
development. Activating libraries as economic development sites and equipping
librarians to support small businesses has great potential for reaching diverse
underserved entrepreneurs and shifting the narrative of how a library can be used. 

Register at LibrariesasLaunchpads.org

https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2017/08/30/most-americans-especially-millennials-say-libraries-can-help-them-find-reliable-trustworthy-information/
https://digital.americanlibrariesmagazine.org/html5/reader/production/default.aspx?pubname=&edid=87c5d8b8-fb0a-4ae4-a46a-61edb04ad4af
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ACTIVATE YOUR LIBRARY

The Libraries as Launchpads program has four steps.  

Join the 8-session Entrepreneurship Librarian Certification program. Once your
finished this first step, you will be informed and ready to respond to the needs of
your community.  You can stop here or, if you see a demand from your
community, go on to step two or three.

Once you complete the certification program you have one year of included
access to the Libraries as Launchpads Resource Portal. You have the option to
subscribe there after. Through the portal entrepreneurs can access a self-guided
program to test their business ideas at their own pace. 

1: BUILD CAPACITY AS AN ENTREPRENEURSHIP RESOURCE EXPERT

2: GROW YOUR LIBRARY'S RESOURCES FOR ENTREPRENEURS

Certification One

Certification Two

Through and extensive hands-on training, library staff plan, market, and host a
hybrid in-person and online cohort based business pre-accelerator program for
entrepreneur. Through the program a local Entrepreneurship Educator is trained
to facilitate discussions and peer learning and your library is equipped and ready
to host as many pre-accelerator programs as your community needs!

Once you complete the certification program you have one year of included
access to the Libraries as Launchpads Learning Ecosystem. You have the option
to subscribe there after. The ecosystem grants access to all of the tools,
curriculum, and support you need to continue hosting 

3: EQUIP YOUR LIBRARY TO HOST PROGRAMMING FOR ENTREPRENEURS

4: BECOME A HUB FOR ENTREPRENEURSHIP!

             programs again and again. 

BUILD GROW HOST BECOME

Entrepreneurship Librarian Certification

Business Launchpad Library Certification
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Onboarding - Welcome, a vision for your library, understanding the libraries role in
supporting entrepreneurs.
M1: An Entrepreneur's Expedition - Understanding the entrepreneur's journey.
M2: Mapping the Landscape - Mapping existing entrepreneur and business
resources in the community.
M2: Mapping the Landscape - Identifying gaps in the support ecosystem the library
can help fill.
M3: The 3 P's: Positioning, Platforms, and Partners - Communicating what you do
and attracting partners.
M4: Go to Market - Deciding on your minimum viable offering that works for your
library and your community  to test your findings. 
M4: Go to Market - Setting a plan to bring your offering to users and share what you
have to offer with your community.
Pitch - Creating a slide deck that shares what the library has to offer with the
community.

Through the Entrepreneurship Librarian certification program, librarians build capacity
as entrepreneurship resource experts. The cohort-based online learning environment use
educational videos, virtual workshops facilitated by Creative Startups, expert articles,
regional peer group collaboration, worksheets, and assignments to support librarians in
understanding and responding to the unique needs of entrepreneurs in their community.
Librarians can expect to spend a total of +/- 40 hours over the course of the program.

Creative Startups will host 8 workshops on the following topics: 
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Build

Certified Entrepreneurship Librarians1.

Onboard 

2023

M1 M2 M3 M4

Mar.2nd Mar.9th

M2

Mar.16th Mar.30th

WORKSHOP SCHEDULE

Pitch

Mar.23rd Apr. 6th Apr. 12th Apr. 19th

M4

1.5 hours on Thursdays starting at 
1:00pm Eastern, Noon Central, 11:00am Mountain, 10:00am Pacific

Register at LibrariesasLaunchpads.org
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Build

Attend meetings or events for entrepreneurs and small business in your community. 
Set up meetings with people at business and entrepreneurial support organizations.
Practice your pitch and get feedback from friends, family, co-workers,community
members, and entrepreneurs. 

ADDITIONAL SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

Certified Entrepreneurship Librarians1.

8 virtual workshops 
An online learning platform 
A discovery journal 
Exercises and assignments
Peer group meetings
Collaborative work spaces
A virtual 'pitch' event to get feedback on your work

Monday: Work in online portal. Watch videos, read articles (1hr).
Tuesday: Reach out to an entrepreneur or business resource in your community
(0.5hr).
Wednesday: Work on activities in discovery journal (1hr).
Thursday: Join virtual workshop (1.5hrs).
Friday: Work on slides (1hr).
Saturday: If needed - continue to work on slides or discovery journal.
Sunday: Get an early start on next week or continue work on slides if needed.

THE PROGRAM USES A HYBRID LEARNING ENVIRONMENT:

SAMPLE WEEKLY SCHEDULE DURING PROGRAM:
 (approximately 5 hours each week)

EXPECT TO SPEND  
A TOTAL OF 40+
HOURS ON THE
PROGRAM

REGISTER

DEADLINES
Register by February 15th, 2023.
Register and pay by January 20th, 2023 for early bird pricing.

Register at LibrariesasLaunchpads.org
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Build

Certified Entrepreneurship Librarians1.

Gain a better understanding of the entrepreneur's journey and resource helpful for
them along the way ;
Understand how to identify gaps in your local ecosystem so you can offer value add
resources and support that don't duplicate existing efforts;
Communicate the importance your library has in this 'marketspace' and how what
the library offers is different from other support services;
Set KPI's (Key Performance Indicators) to make sure you stay on track to reaching
your goals;
Start a plan to measure impact achieved through any new initiatives;
Create a slide deck that communicates your findings and ideas for a new initiative.

Help entrepreneurs find the resources most relevant to them at the stage they are in;
Identify gaps in support for entrepreneurs in your community;
Develop and test offerings that fill a gap and increase access to resource;
Build partnerships that strengthen the local ecosystem of support;
Advocate for your library as a resource for entrepreneurs! 

Over the course of the 8-weeks librarians work with the support of the Creative
Startups team and peer librarians to: 

After the course, librarians are ready to:

Register at LibrariesasLaunchpads.org

I am still excited about every aspect of the [Entrepreneurship
Librarian Certification program]. It has been one of the most relevant,
informative, practical and well organized training opportunities I have
ever had. It is brilliant.

"
Library Manager

Libraries as Launchpads Certification One was fantastic! I went from
knowing very little about how to serve the entrepreneurs in our
community to feeling confident, informed, and ready to help.

"
Jeremy Mattocks, Library Public Service Specialist

http://librariesaslaunchpads.org/


Community of support
Resource database 
Continued access to learning materials
Additional models for continued learning

Online portal for entrepreneurs to test the feasibility of their ideas through a guided
series of learning modules: 

Your MarketSpace
It Has to be Full of Pain
Who do Your Love? Your Customers! 
Build it, So They Will Come: Painkiller
Customer Acquisition and Sales

Marketing and outreach materials and templates to share the new offering with your
community.
Pre and Post evaluation surveys for entrepreneurs allowing your library to track
results in your community!
An impact report template to help you organize and share the impact your library
has had on the local ecosystem. 

After being certified as an Entrepreneurship Librarian you have 1-year of access the the
Libraries as Launchpads Resource Portals. The Resource Portal consists of an area for
you, the librarian, and an area for you to share with entrepreneurs who are ready to test
their business ideas. 

LIBRARIAN RESOURCE PORTAL

ENTREPRENEUR SELF-GUIDED PORTAL

Grow

2. Libraries as Launchpads Resource Portal

PRICING

Free access for 1-year after completing Certification One program. 
After that, $24.99-$234.38 a month based on size/service area of library.

Register at LibrariesasLaunchpads.org
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Host

Hands-on training to host a 5-week hybrid online/in-person Launchpads program
for entrepreneur including access to curriculum and online learning portal;
Entrepreneurship educator training;
Support with outreach to entrepreneurs and recruiting participants;
Program facilitation guides and templates;
Support engaging partners and mentors;
Program evaluation and impact.

Deliver time tested programs for entrepreneurs as often as needed;
Assess the needs of entrepreneurs in your community and customize programs
accordingly;
Gather data and produce impact reports that show the value your library adds to the
local ecosystem;
Advocate for your library! 

If  they identify the need in their community, Certified Entrepreneurship Librarians have
the option to go on to Certification 2 - Certified Launchpad Library. Through the program
library become equipped to host programming for entrepreneurs.

Over the course of 6 months libraries work with the support of the Creative Startups
team and receive: 

After the course, your library is ready to:

3. Business Launchpad 

Onboarding 
Learning portal
access for local
Educator
Applications open
- start outreach to
entrepreneurs

May Sept

EXAMPLE TIMELINE
Jun-Aug Oct-Nov Oct-August

Finish Educator
training
Continue
outreach to
entrepreneurs 
Host info
sessions

Host   
 program for
entrepreneurs

Host as many
programas your
community needs
One year post
program evaluation

Program
evaluation 
Create and
share impact
report

PRICING
$6,250.00-$10,750.00
depending on service area size.

Register at LibrariesasLaunchpads.org
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Access  to all course resources for entrepreneurs
Course curriculum
Online learning portal
Workbooks for entrepreneurs
Pitch deck templates 
Resource and reading guide

Support with planning and hosting course
Marketing and outreach templates and support
Planning and operations guides and  support
Educator facilitation guides
Support identifying local guest experts 

Support with evaluation and reporting impact
Pre and post surveys  for entrepreneurs
Evaluation templates
Impact report templates and support
Press release templates
Sample community dissemination plan

After being becoming a Certified Launchpad Library you have 1-year of access the the
Libraries as Launchpads Learning Ecosystem. The Learning Ecosystem allows you to
continue hosting programs for entrepreneurs in your library with use of the Libraries as
Launchpads Entrepreneurs Labs Curriculum. You have the knowledge and training to
facilitate programs on your own, but don't worry, we are still here to support you with
anything you need us for! 

EVERYTHING YOU GET WITH THE RESOURCE PORTAL PLUS:

PRICING

Become

4. Libraries as Launchpads Learning Ecosystem

Free access for 1-year after completing Certification One program. 
After that, $1,050.00-$8,750.00 a year based on size/service area of library.

Register at LibrariesasLaunchpads.org
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WHY PARTICIPATE?

Professional Development
Whether you work in reference, programs, adult services, management, or any area of the
library workforce - upgrading your skills and knowledge to include entrepreneurship
strengthens your abilities to serve your community and your resume! Recent studies say
62% of GenZ have or plan to start their own business, making it an increasingly useful
skill.

Future Proof Skills
Our world is transforming - according to the Institute for the Future ~85% of jobs today’s
young people will hold in 2030 are not even invented yet - and to stay relevant so must
libraries. But how do you prepare for this unknown future? As the challenges faced by
librarians evolves, entrepreneurial thinking can support your adaptability by preparing
you to think in a new way and act directly in response to community need.

Support Community Development
A community-centric approach to economic development helps build up the unique and
creative qualities of a place. With libraries involved support resources are more
accessible, offering the potential to increase equity and inclusion in local business.

Advocate For Libraries
Libraries are often undervalued and overlooked as a potential for economic
development. Activating libraries as economic development sites and equipping
librarians to support small businesses has great potential for reaching diverse
underserved entrepreneurs and shifting the narrative of how a library can be used. 

Since the Entrepreneurship Librarian training lots of great things
have unfolded for me. I've been promoted to the County's Business
Librarian - I'm not sure if I could have accomplished this milestone
without the program. Thank you for really lighting a fire under me to
think outside of the box and help our business community.

"

“Libraries as Launchpads entirely changed my viewpoint on how
libraries can better assist entrepreneurs. But more importantly, I
learned how libraries can use entrepreneurial development tools to
better serve our [patrons]. It has changed my outlook on practically
every professional responsibility, [providing me] a new approach that
will benefit our library programming.” 

"

Minna Wimberley , Librarian Senior, Adult Services

Valerrie Pritt, County Business Librarian

Register at LibrariesasLaunchpads.org

https://www.cnbc.com/2022/06/18/microsoft-finds-gen-z-is-redefining-the-idea-of-work-hustle.html
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Multiple librarians/library staff per library get a discounted registration rate. 
Share information about the program with your colleagues. 

How will the program fit into your daily schedule? 
Create a plan for how you will be able to complete all essential tasks while
participating in the program.

How will the program support your future work at the library? 
Talk with your supervisor about your role moving forward. Share the program
information with them and let them know you will come away with a unique plan
of action to implement a new program/community offering that works for your
library and your community!

How will it benefit the library and community?
Propose a time to meet post program and share action items and fresh ideas
learned through the training with the rest of the staff.
Determine how this program fits in with the goals and/or vision of your library. 

How will you get supervisor approval? How will you pay for the program?
Share program information with your supervisor.
Put your request in writing. Feel free to use the letter template linked below.

BUILD YOUR CASE TO PARTICIPATE

Building your case to spend time participating in a program and to receive support for
registration expenses or fees requires a strong understanding of the benefits to your
library, supervisor, and community. To build your case you need to be able to clearly
communicate these benefits. 

Below are a few things to think about and suggestions to help you build your case to
participate in the Certified Entrepreneurship Librarians training program. 
 
You can also use this letter template to help you get started!

Register at LibrariesasLaunchpads.org

DOWNLOAD THE 
LETTER TEMPLATE

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fZxsBu6idPImCpDiTAiZjFu_1DSqjxu6/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=117841838181171313210&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fZxsBu6idPImCpDiTAiZjFu_1DSqjxu6/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=117841838181171313210&rtpof=true&sd=true
http://librariesaslaunchpads.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fZxsBu6idPImCpDiTAiZjFu_1DSqjxu6/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=117841838181171313210&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fZxsBu6idPImCpDiTAiZjFu_1DSqjxu6/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=117841838181171313210&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fZxsBu6idPImCpDiTAiZjFu_1DSqjxu6/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=117841838181171313210&rtpof=true&sd=true


not everyone is familiar with business lingo and they may not feel comfortable
talking to traditional business support services;
creative businesses are not always taken seriously as scalable businesses by
traditional business support services, 
the number of resources out there can be overwhelming and it can be difficult to
determine which are best for each situation;
resource are not accessible to everyone for various reasons.  

ABOUT CREATIVE STARTUPS

Creative Startups is a Santa Fe, New Mexico based 501c3 non-profit that believes in the
power of creative entrepreneurs to develop innovative solutions and create unique
places that transform our communities for the better. That’s why our mission at Creative
Startups is to accelerate the success of creative entrepreneurs and strengthen creative
economy ecosystems. 

Since 2007, we've been working with creative entrepreneurs. Our Creative Startups
Accelerator is the leading accelerator for creative entrepreneurs and the first of it's kind
dedicated to entrepreneurs in the creative industries.  We've hosted program for
entrepreneurs all over the world, from Baltimore to Kuwait, Peru to Portugal, Denver to
Singapore, Moldova to Duluth.  Entrepreneurship is what we know best. 

Where do libraries fit in? 
Since we started hosting accelerators in 2014, we have had to turn away over half of
the applicants each time simply because they are not yet ready for the program. They
need to spend a bit more time developing their idea and determining the viability of their
business concept. These individuals had ideas, but most of them weren't sure where else
they could turn for support.  This made us ask - with so many resources out there, why
weren't these entrepreneurs able to find the support they needed to move forward? It
turns out there are many different reasons for this and a few we discovered are:

If our effort help these underserved entrepreneurs you, the Libraries - as trusted  and
accessible resource experts - are the ideal partner to expand the reach of support
services and fill the gaps in support for early stage entrepreneurs.

Register at LibrariesasLaunchpads.org

Learn more at CreativeStartups.org

500+
$300+
70%
820+

entrepreneurs accelerated
million raised in investment post-program
women and/or people of color
jobs created post-program

http://librariesaslaunchpads.org/
http://creativestartups.org/


CONTACT INFORMATION

Visit LibrariesAsLaunchpads.org .

Sign up to receive information about upcoming
information sessions.

Contact Ginny at ginny@creativestartups.org 

Want to register? 

Have questions? 

Still have questions? Or can't attend an information
session? 

http://librariesaslaunchpads.org/
https://cs-lal-info.paperform.co/

